Abstract -Aiming at the two hop relay's MIMO(Multiple Input Multiple Output) transmission, this paper studied the two hops relay MIMO receiving model which is applicable to these situations: different data stream on the different antenna in the transmitter, different noise power in the transmit channel and SSD(Soft Sphere Decode) in the receiver; And developed a receiving method of the relay link signal and the direct link signal in this model, which is for the purpose of maximum SNR(Signal to Noise Ratio). The BER curves of relay user under different receiving schemes are obtained through simulation. The conclusions are that the developed receiving method is superior to the selective diversity combination algorithm, and it has a considerable robustness to combine signals from different noise power channel.
Introduction
With the completion of LTE protocol, 3GPP (The 3 rd Generation Partnership Project) entered a new stage of LTE-A (LTE Advanced) for further communication performance. Evolving from LTE, LTE-A extended the MIMO technique, introduced relay transmission and other new technologies [1] . Relay technology can effectively improve remote users' communication, and the details are still under discussion [2] . One of the hot fields of relay technology is two hop relay based on time division multiplexing. As to relay user supported by two hop LTE relay, there are two downlink signals when receiving, namely, direct link signal and access link signal. Thus utilizing both signals to combine them to receive information is helpful for relay users.
The main methods to receive signals by combing them are selective combination, equal gain combination and MRC(Maximum Ratio Combination) [3] . MRC can achieve the Maximization of signal to noise ratio, help to demodulating signals, this method is proposed in [4] .
Recent studies of relay MIMO transmission have these characteristics: each antenna of MIMO transmitter has same transmission information, the different transmit link has same power of interference noise and the demodulation of relay MIMO signal is mostly hard demodulation [1] [2] [5] . But these situations are not practical when relay transmit using LTE technology as LTE MIMO tech supports different antenna transmitting different signal, receiver demodulation using SSD (Soft Sphere Demodulation) [6] and direct link and access link may have different noise power. Thus this paper is dealing with the above two hop LTE relay MIMO transmission receiving situation.
Introduction Signal Model and Receiving Method

A. Signal Model
The two hop LTE relay wireless transmission network topology is show below in Fig.1 . Fig. 1 The studied wireless relay transmission network topology
In Fig.1 , eNB represents the evolved Node Base, RN means Relay Node, Macro-UE means the Macro User Equipment, RN-UE means Relay user. In this scenario, we suppose backhaul link channel situation is good enough to ensure the 100% right reception of RN [7] . RN-UE transmission signals on direct link and relay link have the same coding, modulation, MIMO and resource assignment schemes, with means the signals part of the same RN-UE are identical [8] .
As we concentrating on relay user's receiving method, the signal model on RN-UE's receiving side is depict in Fig.2 .
As mentioned before, the signal of one relay user on access link and direct link are same, the signals in 
H and G are access link channel response matrix and direct link channel response respectively. 
r N and d N are access link noise and direct link noise, they are both white Gauss noise and can be both express as
. (4) In (4), 1 2 , ,...
n n n are sub branch noise of dimension 1 L  , they may have different power.
B. Receiving Method
As the sub branch signal on each antenna may be different, it need to applicable for SSD, in order to maximize SNR, we realize combining reception of direct link signal and access link signal based on each antenna port. The receiving method contains two parts, constructing the signal model based on each antenna port and accomplishing MRC combining reception port by port.
a. Constructing the signal model based on each antenna
As the sub branch signal on each antenna may be different, but the sub branch signal ( 1,..., ) We will combine the same antenna port signal on access and direct link (shown in Fig.2 ). Thus we constructing new signal model base on each receiving antenna port i . For receiving antenna port 1, the model is below in (5) and (6): ...
b. MRC receiving according to each antenna port Still take port 1 for example to depict the MRC receiving according to each antenna port. The receiving process can be express as (7). 1 R is the combined signal and 1 w is the combining vector. n n are depict by 1 a and 2 a , we construct a transform matrix T :
According to our assumption, there must exists a noise matrix 1 t N whose branch noise power are same and satisfies: 1 1 = t N TN .
(9)
And under this situation, (5) and (7) turn to (10) and (11). , ,
(2) Same branch noise power MRC processing If deal the branch sub signal with same noise power MRC in [4] . The processed signal (or combined signal) has the maximum signal to noise ratio property. Shown in (13).
The average power of useful signal in 1 R can be calculated in (14) .
A v e r t t t t t t
In (14), 1 v is the vector satisfying
According to [11] , when .
As the average signal power Aver 
So the combined signal and equivalent channel response matrix according to antenna port 1 can be express in (20). , and regard the output ( equivalent signal and equivalent channel response ) as input of SSD in 3GPP LTE protocol. The output of the SSD is the receiving result, and the receiving of Fig.1 is accomplished.
Summary of section 2 ： The combining receiving procedure is (1) constructing antenna port based signal model; (2) Noise power transform; (3) MRC combination; (4) MIMO SSD demodulation.
BER Simulation Result
By using Matlab2012a, we add relay node and different reception methods in the LTE transmission simulation system of [14] . The simulation system is configured as below:
(1)The transmitter : 1/3 Turbo code, 1.4M transmitting band, 2 antenna transmit diversity MIMO scheme, transmit power normalized to 1, and eNB and relay take have the same transmission scheme;(2)The receiver: 2 receiving antenna, perfect channel estimation, SSD demodulation, HARQ scheme;(3)Channel using PedA1simulation model.
We simulated our receiving combination method, selective combination method and equal gain combination method in three situations and got the result curves.
A. Access link channel is better than direct link channel
We simulated our receiving combination method, selective combination method and equal gain combination method in By setting the noise power in access link and direct link, the access link channel is better than direct link, and the signal received from access link before processing satisfies SNR:-5 dB to 10dB, the signal received from direct link before processing satisfies SNR: worse than access link by 5dB. Finally the BER simulation of different receiving method is Fig.3. From Fig.3 , when these 3 methods obtained the same BER of -3 10 , selective combination reception has 5dB gain than equal gain combination reception, and our combination receiving method has 2 dB gain improvement than selective combination reception. 
B. Access link channel isn't better than direct link channel
By setting the noise power, the access link channel is not better than direct link, and the signal received from access link before processing satisfies SNR:-5 dB to 10dB, the signal received from direct link before processing are same . Finally the BER simulation of different receiving method is Fig.4. From Fig.4 , when these 3 methods obtained the same BER of -2 10 , our combination receiving method has about 3 dB gain improvement than other 2 methods.
C. One of access link channel and direct link channel is
extremely bad BER performance Fig.5 is the simulation result when direct link channel is very bad (signal SNR-15dB), SNR of access link varies from -10 to 5dB. Fig.6 is the simulation result when access link channel is extremely bad (-15dB), direct link signal SNR varies from -10 to 5dB. From the result, it shows that our receiving method is applicable to bad channels situations.
Signal SNR of direct link(dB) 
Summary
A receiving model and a receiving method for two hop LTE relay MIMO transmission are proposed in this paper. According to the simulation result, our receiving method has better BER performance than selective and equal gain combining reception method, also it is applicable for extreme channel situation to help relay user improving communication.
